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Distinguished Conduct Medals—continued.

Regimental | R k
JSo.

Private

Name.

1286 I Bugler ... ' Hall, D.

4096 j Serjeant-
1 Major

Holdway, T.

1293 Private

1369

75

741

$483

Staff-Ser-
jeant

Corporal ...

Lance-
Corporal

Humberston, R.

Jackson, H..

Jones. J. W.

Kennedy, T.

Lance-
Corporal

Private

Kenyon. J.

Loftus, P.

Corps.

Gronchkowsky, M Zion Mule Corps.
(Recruited from
refugee Jews from
Jerusalem.)

l/f>th Battalion
(Queen's Edinburgh
Rifles), The Royal

! Scots (Lothian
! Regiment), T.F.

2nd Battalion, The
H.'unpshire Regiment

3rd Australian Infantry
Battalion (New
South Wales)

Australian Army
Medical Corps

Royal Army Medical
Corps (T.F.)

1st Australian Infantry
Battalion (New
South Wales)

9th Australian In-
fantry Battalion
(Queensland)

j 1st Battalion, The
! Royal Munster
! Fusiliers -^

Action for which commended.

On 5th May during operations near
Krithnia. , for gallantry in delivering
ammunit ion and food to the trenches.
.His mules stampeded under heavy fire,
but, although wounded in both arms
by shrapnel bullets, Private Grouch -
kowsky kept hold of the animals and
delivered the ammunition.

On 2nd May 1915, during operations
near Krithnia, for exceptional gal-
lantry. Volunteered to carry up
ammunit ion under heavy lire, and
succeeded in doing so. He was also
engaged in carrying messages over
exposed ground, in doing which he
showed great daring and rendered
valuable service. Eventually, while
carrying a message to Brigade Head-
quarters, he was wounded, but
proceeded and delivered it. He
volunteered to carry back a reply,
but was not permitted to do so.

On 28th April 1915, during operations
near Krithnia, for distinguished
service and ability in organising a line
of defence and superintending am-
munition supply. Exhibited great
personal bravery.

On 25th April 1915, and subsequently
during operations near Kaba Tepo, for
conspicuous coolness and bravery in
volunteering on many occasions for
dangerous missions and for judgment
in carrying them out.

From 25th April until 5th May 1915,
during operations near Kaba Tepe, for
exceptionally gallant work and devo-
tion to duty under heavy lire.

On 26'th April 1915, during landing
operations at Cape Helles, for con-
spicuous bravery in attending wounded
and supplying them with water under
heavy tire.

On 25th April 1915, and subsequent
dates, during operations near Kaba
Tepe, for displaying the greatest
coolness and pluck in running round
under heavy fire and collecting
stragglers, whom he formed and led
into the firing line. This he did time
after time, with excellent results.

On 25th April 1915, during operations
near Kaba Tepe, for conspicuous
courage: and initiative in returning
from the firing line under heavy fire,
collecting reinforcements, and assisting
in leading u successful bayonet charge
to the top of a bill, which was
eventually held against great odds.

On 26th April 1915, at Sedd-el-Bahr,
for gallant conduct in volunteering
to advance to a forward position
under very heavy fire, where he
established himself, thus enabling
the attack to make, headway when
the position was captured.


